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Abstract: There are four variants of the Rusyn language: the Bačka-Srem variant (in Ser-
bia and in Croatia), the Prešov variant (in Slovakia), the Lemko variant (in Poland), and the 
Transcarpathian variant (in Ukraine). The author of this paper compares the verb forms /con-
structions in the Bačka-Srem variant of the Rusyn language (South Rusyn / Ruthenian; руски 
язик) and the Prešov variant of the Rusyn language (West Rusyn; русински язик) and deter-
mines the similarities and differences between them. The work essentially represents one of 
the rare comparisons of a language segment of the existing Rusyn language variants and the 
author pleads for comparing other language segments too, including the respective language 
segments of the Lemko variant and the Transcarpathian variant, which could lead to a wider 
comparative project on an international level. The comparison of the verb forms /constructions 
in the Bačka-Srem and the Prešov literary standard is based on contemporary grammars. 




The Grammar of the Bačka-Rusyn Speech published by Havrijil Kosteljnik in 1923 
(КОСТЕЛЬНИК 1975: 207–312) “has introduced and established the basic lexical, 
phonetic, and grammatical (morphological and syntactic) word-formation norms”. 
From that moment, the Bačka-Srem Ruthenian speech “obtains a complete set of 
differential characteristics of a literary language” (ДУЛИЧЕНКО 2009: 228). 
The work on standardizing and studying the mother tongue started by Kostelj-
nik was continued by Nikola N. Kočiš to a significant extent. His intention was to 
create a normative system for school textbooks and to expand it into other spheres 
in which a literary language is used later. From 1965 to 1968, three grammar books 
were published under the title Mother Tongue, in which not only was the school 
material included but important normative issues were solved as well. Of course, 
the result of his normative activity was not the last word of standardization but 
the main thing was done – a normative system was created. His Grammar of the 
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Ruthenian Language was published in 1974 posthumously (СЕҐЕДИ 2006: 249). 
It is important that Kočiš also published the first Orthography Rule-Book of the 
Ruthenian Language (КОЧИШ 1971) and the first dictionary, Terminology Dictio-
nary of Serbian-Croatian–Ruthenian–Ukrainian (КОЧИШ 1972). 
Julijan Ramač is considered to be one of the most prominent scholars in Ru-
thenian philology. The aforementioned Kočiš’s grammars did not cover all linguis-
tic fields, so it was necessary to write a more complete grammar of the Ruthenian 
language and after a decade’s work Ramač’s Grammar of the Ruthenian Language 
was published in 2002. As the author points out, it should be useful to schoolchild-
ren and students as well as lecturers and other cultural workers (РАМАЧ 2002: 3). 
Generally speaking, Ramač is worthy of attention because he developed the work 
of his predecessors, studied the linguistic fields they had not studied and systema-
tized all of it in his grammar. In addition, he is the author of several important lin-
guistic works, e.g. Ruthenian Lexicon (РАМАЧ 1983), Phrase Dictionary Serbian-
Croatian–Ruthenian (РАМАЧ 1987), and Practical Stylistics (РАМАЧ 1996) as well 
as the editor-in-chief of major lexicographic works: Serbian–Ruthenian Dictionary 
(РАМАЧ и др. 1995–1997) and Ruthenian–Serbian Dictionary (РАМАЧ и др. 2010) 
were published. 
The Ruthenian literary standard was treated as a dialect of the Ukrainian lan-
guage in Kosteljnik’s and Kočiš’s grammars while it was treated as a language in 
the full sense of the term in Ramač’s grammar. The Bačka-Srem standard as a lan-
guage took its place in Slavic linguistics in the 1980s, thanks to Alexander D. Du-
ličenko who, on the basis of sociolinguistic parameters, included it in the category 
of Slavic literary microlanguages as a completely “distinct Slavic microlanguage” 
(ДУЛИЧЕНКО 1981: 134) or as an “island Yugoslav-Ruthenian microlanguage” 
(ДУЛИЧЕНКО 2009: 15). The attribute Yugoslav was appropriate at the time when 
there existed the country with the noun Yugoslavia in its name, which included 
Bačka, Srem, and Slavonia but since the Republic of Croatia and the Republic of 
Serbia were founded, and the Ruthenians were divided and began to live in two 
countries, a more appropriate attribute for the Ruthenian literary language is South 
Ruthenian /Rusyn; the attributes Bačka-Srem and Vojvodina are also adequate but 
they have a narrower meaning because they suggest that the Ruthenian language is 
used only in Serbia. Summarizing the significance of Duličenko’s scientific activ-
ity, Ramač concludes that he, among other things, “theoretically explained South 
Ruthenian/Rusyn microphilology as a scientific discipline” (РАМАЧ 2011: 26). 
While the South Rusyn language did not have a multi-year break in its devel-
opment, this cannot be said for the Rusyn idioms (types of languages and gram-
mars used at a certain time or at a particular place) in the homeland, in the Carpa-
thian region because within the framework of the Soviet Union three and a half 
decades (1953–1989) were administratively erased. The reason for this is that in 
the 1950s, for example, in Slovakia, more than 300 Rusyn schools were abruptly 
transformed into Ukrainian schools. The Rusyns in the Carpathian area were not 
even allowed to express themselves as Rusyns. “As a result of such short-sighted 
linguistic practices and the abrupt and administrative manner in which Ukrainian 
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was introduced – all carried out during the height of Stalinist repression – the Ru-
syn populace reacted by sending their children to Slovak schools in neighbouring 
towns or by demanding Slovak instead of Ukrainian schools in their villages” 
(MAGOCSI 1996: 33). Such linguistic practice was based on the declaration that all 
East Slavs of the Carpathians, no matter how they express themselves, are Ukrai-
nians. The declaration was made in 1924 at the Fifth Congress of the Comintern 
and confirmed in 1925 at the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of Ukraine 
(MAGOCSI 2004: 34). Even today, there is a categorical point of view according to 
which “there cannot and should not be” a distinct Carpatho-Rusyn nationality since 
all Rusyns are only a “branch” of the Ukrainian nationality. This view is particu-
larly widespread in Ukraine, the only country that refuses to recognize Ruthenians 
as a distinct people (DUBIEL-DMYTRYSZYN 2012: 41). 
Only after the collapse of Comintern language practice, that is, after the so-
called Velvet Revolution in 1989, the Rusyn language question was raised again. 
Pro-Rusyn cultural workers and scholars from Czechoslovakia (since 1993, the 
Czech Republic and the Republic of Slovakia), Poland, and Ukraine focused on 
national orientation and listed the initial goals as the official recognition of the Ru-
syn national identity, the (re)introduction of the Rusyn language into schools, the 
re-establishment of the Greek Catholic Church, and the reorientation of the mag-
azine Nove Žitija from the Ukrainian identity to the Rusyn (DUBIEL-DMYTRYSZYN 
2012: 41). The (re)introduction of the Rusyn language into schools required the 
codification of the Rusyn language. For pro-Ukrainian cultural workers and schol-
ars, there is no Rusyn language, this is only a dialect of the Ukrainian language 
(HUSAR STRUK 2014, ПАНЧУК 1995, МИШАНИЧ 2013). 
The first Rusyn Language Congress took place in 1992 in Bardejovske Ku-
pelji (Slovakia). It initiated a systematic work on codification on the territory of 
the former Carpathian Rus’. The so-called Romansch model was accepted, i.e. the 
participants agreed to standardize three living speeches in three regions where Ru-
syns live: in the Prešov region (in Slovakia), in the Lemko region (in Poland) and 
in the Transcarpathian region (in Ukraine) (Bačka-Srem Rusyn already existed at 
that time in former Yugoslavia), following the language policy of the Romansch 
minority in Switzerland that standardized five regional standards (Surselvan, Sut-
selvan, Surmerian, Puter, and Valader).1 The Rusyn literary standard in Slovakia 
is based on the country’s two most prevalent speeches: the West Zemplin and the 
East Zemplin (ЯБУР–ПЛIШКОВА 2004: 148). A few months after the First Rusyn 
Language Congress, at the beginning of 1993, the Rusyns in Slovakia established 
the Institute of the Rusyn Language and Culture in Prešov, and after two years of 
intensive work, preconditions for codification were created. Vasilj Jabur and Jurij 
Panjko made up The Rules of the Rusyn Orthography (ЯБУР–ПАНЬКО 1994). Panj-
ko also published The Orthographic Dictionary of the Rusyn Language (ПАНЬКО 
1994a) and the Rusyn–Russian–Ukrainian–Slovak Dictionary of Linguistic Terms 
 
1 Rumantsch / Romansh / Rhaeto-Romance: Switzerland’s Fourth National Language. http:// 
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(ПАНЬКО 1994b). Jan Hrib published the primer and the reader for primary schools. 
These textbooks became the cornerstone of the codification of the Rusyn language 
in Slovakia, which took place in 1995 in Bratislava. 
The next significant moment for the codification of the Rusyn language came 
in 2004. That year, in the renowned edition Modern History of the Slavic Lan-
guages of the Opole University in Poland, the fourteenth monograph dedicated to 
Rusyn, the youngest Slavic language, was published. The first language described 
in this edition is Serbian (1996), followed by Bulgarian (1997), Russian (1997), 
Sorbian (1998), Czech (1998), Slovak (1998), Slovenian (1998), Croatian (1998), 
Belarusian (1998), Macedonian (1998), Ukrainian (1999), Polish (2001), and Ka-
shubian (2001). The editor of the monograph titled The Rusyn Language is Paul 
Robert Magocsi (MAGOCSI 2004). The monograph contains four variants of the 
Rusyn language: the Prešov variant (in Slovakia), the Lemko variant (in Poland), 
the Transcarpathian variant (in Ukraine), and the Vojvodina variant (in Serbia); 
and there are tendencies to codify a variant of the Rusyn language in Hungary as 
well. The South Rusyn and the Prešov Rusyn variants in the monograph were pre-
sented by Ramač and Fejsa (РАМАЧ 2004, ФЕJСА 2004), and Jabur and Pliškova 
(ЯБУР–ПЛIШКОВА 2004, ПЛЇШКОВА 2004), respectively. Scholars pay attention to 
the variants of the Rusyn language increasingly, no matter if one of the variants is 
their mother tongue or not (e.g. KUSHKO 2007, ТИР 2010, BAPTIE 2011). 
Favourable conditions were created for Bačka-Srem Rusyns when the Auton-
omous Province of Vojvodina gained extensive rights of self-rule under the 1974 
Constitution, which defined Vojvodina as one of the subjects of the Yugoslav fed-
eration. Five of the Vojvodina’s peoples were given the status of official nation-
alities: Serbs, Hungarians, Romanians, Slovaks, and Rusyns /Ruthenians. The Ru-
thenian language became one of the five official languages of the APV. For the 
first time it became possible to use Ruthenian language in the court, in offices on 
public signatures, etc. We think that the most important achievement of the Ruthe-
nian national community in Vojvodina / Serbia is the creation of educational sys-
tem from pre-school education to the highest level of education, i.e. to the Depart-
ment of Ruthenian Studies in Novi Sad (ФЕJСА 2010). 
In the next chapter, we will present the results of the analysis of the research 
corpus, which is aimed to contribute to determining, on this occasion only on the 
basis of the verb forms /constructions, to what extent the language of Ruthenians 
that began to emigrate in the middle of the 18th century “into the Bačka region 
(and then to the neighbouring regions of Srem and Slavonia) retains the Zemlin-
Šariš and Spiš characteristics of the West Rusyn dialect group” (DULICHENKO 2002: 
263). The West Rusyn dialect group in this paper is represented by the codified 
Prešov variant of the Rusyn language in Slovakia. 
The research corpus consists of the examples of the verb forms /constructions 
that are included in contemporary grammars – in the above-mentioned Grammar 
of the Ruthenian Language by Ramač (РАМАЧ 2002) and in the Grammar of the 
Rusyn Language by Jabur, Pliškova, and Koporova (ЯБУР и др. 2015). Jabur also 
paid considerable attention to the verb forms /constructions in his monograph Mor-
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phology and Syntax of the Rusyn Language (ЯБУР 2015). Magocsi and Fejsa illus-
trated the basic verb forms /constructions in the South Rusyn language with a few 
examples in the manual Let’s Speak English and Rusyn (МАҐОЧИ–ФЕЙСА 1997). 
2. The verb forms /constructions in the Prešov 
and Bačka-Srem Rusyn variants 
With regard to verb forms, Vasilj Jabur noted 12 phenomena (JABUR 1996: 58–61). 
In this chapter, we will compare the phenomena of the Prešov variant of the Rusyn 
language (PR) with the Bačka-Srem variant of the Rusyn language (BSR). 
1. Infinitives usually end in -ti, e.g. čitati ‘read’, kupovati ‘buy’, siditi ‘sit’, 
vesti ‘bring’ (-ти, e.g. чiтати, куповати, сидiти, вести) in PR and in -c, e.g. 
čitac, kupovac, šedzic, vesc (-ц, e.g. читац, куповац, шедзиц, весц) in BSR. 
A certain number of verbs end in -či, e.g. peči ‘bake’, voloči ‘carry’, teči ‘flow’, 
moči ‘can’ (e.g. печi, волочi, течi, мочi) in PR, and only one verb ends in -чи, 
moči ‘can’ (мочи), in BSR (JABUR 1996: 28, РАМАЧ 2002: 113). 
2. As in other Slavic languages, conjugational categories are differentiated 
according to person, singular or plural, tense, aspect, mode, and voice in both lan-
guages. 
3. Verb forms are generally constructed from the present or infinitive stem 
in both languages (JABUR 1996: 59). 
4. Two conjugational types are distinguished in PR: the first, or the so-called 
-e- conjugation; and the second, or the so-called -и /i- (-i-) conjugation (JABUR 
1996: 59). Two conjugational types are distinguished in BSR as well: the first, or 
the so-called -e- or -a- conjugation; and the second, or the so-called - и /ї- (-и /ji-) 
conjugation (РАМАЧ 2002: 121). These two conjugational types have been distin-
guished on the basis of the dominant stem vowel in the present tense conjugation. 
The main difference concerns the verb stems in the stem vowel -a-, which are 
expanded in PR, e.g. 1st person plural and 2nd person plural: чита-є- (čita-je-) 
(< ‘read’); in BSR, the stem is not expanded for the present forms of these two 
persons of the plural and is the same as for all three present forms of the singular: 
чита- (čita-). 
5. The forms of the present tense are created by adding a system of distinct 
inflections to the present stem of imperfective verbs in both languages. The inflec-
tions differ in PR and BSR. In PR, they fall into two conjugational categories, the 
first of which has two subcategories: 
The first conjugation: 
a) 1st p. sg. -у /-ю, 2nd p. sg. -еш /-єш, 3rd p. sg. -е /-є; 1st p. pl. -еме /-єме, 
2nd p. pl. -ете /-єте, 3rd p. pl. -уть /-ють (1st p. sg. -u /-ju, 2nd p. sg. -еš /-ješ, 
3rd p. sg. -е /-je; 1st p. pl. -еmе /-jeме, 2nd p. pl. -еtе /-jetе, 3rd p. pl. -ut’/-jut’); 
b) 1st p. sg. -м, 2nd p. sg. -ш, 3rd p. sg. -ть; 1st p. pl. -ме, 2nd p. pl. -те, 
3rd p. pl. -уть /-ють (1st p. sg. -m, 2nd p. sg. -š, 3rd p. sg. -t’; 1st p. pl. -mе, 
2nd p. pl. -tе, 3rd p. pl. -ut’/-jut’). 
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The second conjugation: 
1st p. sg. -у /-ю, 2nd p. sg. -иш /-iш, 3rd p. sg. -ить /-iть; 1st p. pl. -име / 
-iме, 2nd p. pl. -ите /-iте, 3rd p. pl. -ать /-ять (1st p. sg. -u /-ju, 2nd p. sg. -iš, 
3rd p. sg. -it’; 1st p. pl. -imе, 2nd p. pl. -itе, 3rd p. pl. -at’/-jat’). 
In BSR, the present tense is formed by adding the following endings to the 
imperfective verb present stem: 
1st p. sg. -м, 2nd p. sg. -ш, 3rd p. sg. -Ø; 1st p. pl. -ме, 2nd p. pl. -це, 3rd p. 
pl. -у /-ю tо -а- аnd -е- imperfective verb present stems or -a /-я tо -i- imperfective 
verb present stems (1st p. sg. -m, 2nd p. sg. -š, 3rd p. sg. -Ø; 1st p. pl. -mе, 2nd p. 
pl. -cе, 3rd p. pl. -u /-ju or -a /-ja). 
In -e- аnd -i- present forms, the thematic vowel is dropped before the third 
person plural ending, and -j- occurs after a vowel (and after a labial in -i- present 
forms) (BIDWELL 1966: 38), e.g. 1st p. sg. шедзим (šedzim ‘I am sitting / I sit’), 
3rd p. pl. шедза (šedza ‘They are sitting / They sit’), 1st p. sg. любим (ljubim 
‘I love’), 3rd p. pl. любя (ljubja ‘They love’). 
We notice that the 1st p. sg. form in BSR is similar to the 1st p. sg. form in sub-
category b) of the first conjugation in PR. The main difference concerns the 3rd 
p. sg. and the 3rd p. pl. forms since they are characterized by final -ть (-t’) in PR. 
6. The future tense is created in two ways depending on aspect. The simple 
form is formed by adding the same endings as for the present tense to the perfect-
ive verb present stems, e.g. винєшем (vinješem ‘I’ll carry out’). The compound 
form is formed by combining the future tense forms of the auxiliary verb быти 
(PR) / буц (BSR) (byti / buc ‘be’) – буду, будеш, буде, будеме, будете, будуть 
(PR) / будзем, будзеш, будзе, будземе, будзеце, буду (BSR) (budu, budeš, bude, 
budete, budut’/ budzem, budzeš, budze, budzeme, budzece, budu ‘shall, will’) – 
and the infinitive of the imperfective verbs, e.g. (я) буду читати (PR) / (я) будзем 
читац (BSR) (ja budu čitati / ja budzem čitac ‘I shall write’). The subject pronoun 
may be omitted in both Rusyn variants. 
7. The past tense is created in two ways both in PR and in BSR. 
a) The simple past tense form is formed by adding the endings -в (-v; for the 
masculine gender sg.), -ла (-la; for the feminine gender sg.), -ло (-lo; for the neu-
ter gender sg.), -ли (-li; for all three genders in the plural) in PR, and -л (-l; for the 
masculine gender sg.), -ла (-la; for the feminine gender sg.), -ло (-lo; for the neu-
ter gender sg.), -ли (-li; for all three genders in the plural; in the Kucura speech, 
almost obsolete, the ending -лї, i.e. -lji) in BSR to the infinitive stem. In this case, 
the subject pronoun may be omitted, e.g. читав, чiтала, чiтало, чiтали in PR, 
and читал, читала, читало, читали in BSR. 
The main difference is in the ending for the masculine gender sg. (-v in PR : 
-l in BSR). This ending may be omitted in both languages, e.g. виз ‘he drove’, 
нїс ‘he carried’, миг ‘he could’ (JABUR 1996: 68) – вез, нєс, мог (viz, njis, mih : 
vez, njes, moh). 
In the so-called -u /ї- (-i /ji-) conjugation, the verbs change thematic -i to -e 
in BSR (e.g. доєлu /dojeli ‘they milked’), which is not the case in PR (e.g. доїлu / 
dojili). 
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b) The compound past tense forms are formed by combining the simple past 
tense forms and the forms of the auxiliary verb быти (bуti) for the first and sec-
ond person sg. and pl. (єм, єсь, Ø, сьме, сьте, Ø) in PR and (сом, ши, Ø, зме, 
сце, Ø) in BSR (jem, jes’, s’me, s’te; som, ši, zme, sce). 
The main difference is that the forms of the auxiliary verb быти in PR can be 
abbreviated in the feminine and neuter gender and added as suffixes to the simple 
past tense forms, e.g. читала єм > читалам ‘I read’ (čitala jem > čitalam); the 
forms of the auxiliary verb буц in BSR cannot be abbreviated in the feminine gen-
der sg. and the neuter gender sg., e.g. читала сом (čitala som). 
8. The imperative forms for the second person singular and for the first and 
second person plural are formed from the present stem. Generally speaking, the 
forms for the second person singular are formed by adding the imperative formant 
-й- (-j-) to present stems ending in a vowel, e.g. читай ‘read’, спивай ‘sing’, знай 
‘know’ (čitaj, spivaj, znaj) in PR, and читай, шпивай, знай (čitaj, špivaj, znaj) in 
BSR, by adding the imperative formant -и- (-i-) to present stems ending in a con-
sonant cluster, e.g. бухни ‘strike’, выпни ‘put up’ (buchni, vypni) (JABUR 1996: 
60) or бухний, выпний (buchnij, vypnij) (ЯБУР 2015: 70) in PR, and бухнї, випнї 
(buchnji, vipnji) in BSR, and by adding the imperative formant -Ø to present stems 
in other cases (as to the verbs with stems ending in unpaired soft or hard conso-
nants: пиш ‘write’, куп ‘buy’, роб ‘work’, i.е. piš, kup, rob in both languages). 
The verbs with stems ending in a soft or a hard paired consonant have an im-
perative form without any inflexion and with a softened final consonant in PR, 
e.g. говорь ‘speak up’, ударь ‘hit’, принесь ‘bring’ (hovor’, udar’, prines’); in 
BSR, besides гутор, вдер, принєш (hutor, vder, prinješ) there exist several im-
perative forms ending in softened final consonant, e.g. стань ‘stand up’, запаль 
‘burn’ (stan’, zapal’). To form the imperative forms in BSR, the present stems with 
thematic -i- or -e- drop these vowels and the present stems in consonants д and т 
(d, t) change these consonants in дз and ц (dz, c). 
The form for the first person plural is formed by adding the suffix -ме (-me) 
to the form for the second person singular in both languages, e.g. спивайме ‘let’s 
sing’, встаньме ‘let’s stand up’, пишме ‘let’s write’ (spivajme, vstanjme, pišme) 
in PR and шпивайме, станьме, пишме (špivajme, stanjme, pišme) in BSR. 
The form for the second person plural is formed by adding the suffix -те (-te) 
in PR and the suffix -це (-ce) to the form for the second person singular in both 
languages, e.g. читайте ‘read’, рижте ‘cup’, дайте ‘give’ (čitajte, rižte, dajte) 
in PR and читайце, режце, дайце (čitajce, režce, dajce) in BSR. 
The forms for the third person singular and plural are compound and formed 
by combining няй (njaj) in PR, i.e. най (naj) in BSR, and the forms for the third 
person singular and plural of the present tense, e.g. няй встане – няй встануть 
‘let him / her stand up – let them stand up’, няй несе – няй несуть ‘let him / her 
carry – let them carry’, няй читать – няй читають ‘let him / her read – let them 
read’ (njaj vstane – njaj vstanut’, njaj nese – njaj nesut’, njaj čitat’ – njaj čitajut’) 
in PR, най станє – най станю, най нєше – най нєшу, най чита – най читаю 
(naj stanje – naj stanju, naj nješe – naj nješu, naj čita – naj čitaju) in BSR. 
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9. We distinguish two types of conditional in PR and BSR – present and past. 
a) The present conditional is formed by adding the particle бы in PR, i.e. би 
in BSR (by /bi), either before or after the simple forms of the past tense, which 
depend on gender. In cases when a subject pronoun is not uttered, the forms of the 
auxiliary verb быти (bуti) for the first and second person sg. and pl. (єм, єсь, Ø, 
сьме, сьте, Ø) in PR and (сом, ши, Ø, зме, сце, Ø) in BSR (jem, jes’, s’me, s’te; 
som, ši, zme, sce) are used. They are blended with бы for the first and second per-
son singular in PR (бым, бысь; bym, bys’); the forms of the auxiliary verb буц аre 
blended with бu for the first and second person singular and plural in BSR (бим, 
биш, бизме, бисце; bim, biš, bizme, bisce). For example, я бы написав, ти бы 
написала, etc. in PR and я би написал, ти би написала, etc. in BSR. 
b) The past conditional is formed by adding the appropriate gender of the past 
tense forms of the auxiliary verb быти, i.e. буц (быв, была, было, были, i.e. бул, 
була, було, були; byv, byla, bylo, byli, i.e. bul, bula, bulo, buli) to both construc-
tions of the present conditional. For example, я бы быв написав, ти бы былa на-
писала, etc. in PR and я би бул написал, ти би булa написала, etc. in BSR. 
10. As far as the category of aspect is concerned, two aspectual modes can 
be distinguished: the perfective / totive and the imperfective / non-totive mode. The 
first mode conveys the realization of a verb situation as a whole; the second mode 
conveys the realization of a verb situation as a structure, comprising several mean-
ings concerning structure such as “process”, “on-going activity”, “duration”, “un-
limitedness”, “incompleteness”, etc. (FEJSA 2005: 308). The two modes are mostly 
distinguished in one of the following three ways; a) the perfective has a prefix, 
the imperfective does not; b) the perfective may have a change in the form of the 
root; c) the imperfective will have a special suffix, while the perfective does not 
(МАҐОЧИ–ФЕЙСА 1997: 110). Generally speaking, the aspect modes are formed in 
a manner similar to other Slavic languages. 
11. PR has two forms of verbal adverbs: present verbal adverbs and past ver-
bal adverbs. The present verbal adverbs (JABUR 1996: 60–61) or the present parti-
ciples (BIDWELL 1966: 38) are formed by adding the ending -чi (-či) to the forms 
for the third person plural of the present tense, e.g. рiжучi ‘cutting’, чiтаючi 
‘reading’, клячачi ‘kneeling’, сидячi ‘sitting’ (rižuči, čitajuči, kljačači, sidjači). 
The past verbal adverbs are formed from the infinitive stem and the ending -вши 
(in rare cases, -ши) (-vši or -ši), e.g. написавши ‘after writing’, увидiвши ‘after 
seeing’, прочiтавши ‘after reading’ (napisavši, uvidivši, pročitavši) (cf. BIDWELL 
1966: 41). 
BSR has only the present verbal adverbs. They are formed by adding the end-
ing -ци (-ci) to the forms for the third person plural of the present tense, e.g. ре-
жуци, читаюци, клєчаци, шедзаци (režuci, čitajuci, klječaci, šedzaci). 
12. PR has three productive forms of verbal adjectives (the present active ver-
bal adjective, the past active verbal adjective, the past passive verbal adjective); 
a forth form (the present passive verbal adjective) is very rare and not productive 
(BIDWELL 1966: 41). The present active verbal adjective is formed by adding the 
endings -чiй, -ча, -че; -чi (-čij, -ča, -če; -či) to the form for the third person plural 
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of the present tense, e.g. говорячiй ‘a man who is fond of talking, talkative’, чiта-
ючiй ‘a man who is fond of reading’, пишучiй ‘a man who is fond of writing’, etc. 
(čitajučij, hovorjačij, pišučij). The past active verbal adjective is formed from the 
infinitive stem and the endings -вшый, -вша, -вше; -вшы or in rare cases -шый, 
-ша, -ше; -шы (-všyj, -vša, -vše; -všy or -šyj, -ša, -še; -šy), чiтавшый ‘a man who 
was fond of reading’, писавшый ‘a man who was fond of writing’, укравшый 
‘a man who is was fond of stealing’ (čitavšyj, pisavšyj, ukravšij). The past passive 
verbal adjective (or the past participles; BIDWELL 1966: 39) is formed from the in-
finitive stem and the endings -ный, -на, -не; -ны (before these endings the thema-
tic -и-, i.e. -i-, is replaced by -e-) and in several cases (for the verbs with stems in 
suffix -ну-, i.e. -nu-, for one-syllable verbs, etc.) the endings -тый, -та, -те; -ты, 
e.g. прочiтаный ‘read’, договореный ‘agreed’, битый ‘beaten’ (pročitanyj, do-
hovorenyj, bityj). The present passive verbal adjective is an unproductive form pre-
served only in written texts of religious character. It is formed from the infinitive 
stem and the endings -мый, -ма, -ме; -мы, e.g. видимий ‘that can be seen, visi-
ble’, любимий ‘that can be loved, lovable’, носимий ‘that can be carried, portable’ 
(vidimyj, ljubimyj, nosimyj) (JABUR 1996: 61). 
BSR has only the past passive verbal adjective. It is formed from the infini-
tive stem and the endings -ни, -на, -не; -ни (-ni, -na, -ne; -ni) (before these end-
ings, the thematic -и-, i.e. -i-, is replaced by -e-) and in several cases (for verbs 
with stems in suffix -ну-, i.e. -nu-, for one-syllable verbs, for prefixed one-syllable 
verbs, and for several verbs with the infinitive stem in -и-, i.e. -i-; РАМАЧ 2002: 
128) the endings -ти, -та, -те; -ти (-ti, -ta, -te; -ti), e.g. пречитани ‘read’, до-
гварени ‘agreed’, бити ‘beaten’ (prečitani, dohvareni, biti). 
The select phenomena deserve a much larger comparative descriptive study. 
3. Conclusion 
There are four variants of the Rusyn language: the Bačka-Srem variant (in Serbia 
and Croatia), the Prešov variant (in Slovakia), the Lemko variant (in Poland), and 
the Transcarpathian variant (in Ukraine). The author of this paper compares the 
verb forms /constructions in the Bačka-Srem variant of the Rusyn language (South 
Rusyn /Ruthenian) and the Prešov variant of the Rusyn language (West Rusyn) 
and determines the similarities and differences between them. 
The comparison of the verb forms /constructions has established more simi-
larities than differences between two compared literary standards in this linguistic 
segment and it can be concluded that a part of the above-mentioned Duličenko’s 
statement (DULICHENKO 2002: 263) has been confirmed, i.e. that the language of 
the Rusyns /Ruthenians in Bačka, Srem, and Slavonia retains the Zemplin charac-
teristics of the West Rusyn dialect group to a significant extent. Wider comparisons 
are needed in order to confirm the retention of the Šariš and Spiš characteristics. 
The comparison of the verb forms /constructions made in this paper represents 
a comparison of only one of the linguistic segments of two variants of the Rusyn 
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language. We hope that this work will stimulate other authors to compare other lan-
guage segments in other, if not all language variants of the Rusyn language. The 
fact that there exist philological centres in Novi Sad (Serbia), Prešov (Slovakia), 
Kraków (Poland), Budapest (Hungary), Užhorod (Ukraine), and Toronto (Canada) 
could enable to organize international comparative projects on a wider scale. The 
comparison of the variants of the Rusyn language and the neighbouring Slavic 
languages could illuminate all the linguistic processes, and, in connection with this, 
language description could be enriched and orthography could be improved. 
The development of Rusyn comparative studies could also facilitate commu-
nication among the speakers of the variants concerned to a great extent. This is 
important because it was noted that “each of four literary varieties of the Rusyn 
language is the result of sociolinguistic factors and the varieties differ from each 
other significantly” (TИР 2010: 56). 
In addition, emphasizing the similarities and differences between the Prešov 
and Bačka-Srem verb forms /constructions, the author believes that this compara-
tive work will also enable to understand and to master the course material at the 
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